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In August the girls soccer team travelled to Lithgow to play Lithgow Public School. The girls had a great victory and won.

In September the girls soccer team travelled to Bathurst for a gala day they had been waiting for ages. They played Raglan 2-0, Bathurst PS 2-1 and last of all they played Cowra and won 1-0. When they played Cowra they had to go into extra time. Erin Rainsford found the ball at her feet and kicked it in the goals and scored. Shaqkyra scored 2 in the first game, Hannah scored 2 in the second game and Erin scored in the last game.

A couple of weeks later the girls soccer team travelled the Parkes to play Middleton PS. The score was 2-0. We all are very proud of the girls to make it to Stare Championships.
On Tuesday 21st August Wang celebrated book week. Our theme was champions read. We dressed up as sports people, book characters and Olympic theme idea. We had a very successful book fair selling $3800 of books which gave us 30% commission of $1140 to buy new books for the library. We all had a fun day.
Boys Touch Footy

Kayla and Sophie interviewed Dylan Miles about the touch footy.

When did you play? The 27 of JULY.
Where did you play? Wang footy oval.
Who did you play? West Bathurst. Lithgow. Raglan. Lost in the semi’s against Calare Public School in Orange on Monday 17th September.

And they were coached by Steven Miles.

Congratulations boys on making it into the final 4 teams in Western Region.
GIRLS TOUCH TEAM

On Friday the 27th of July, the girls touch team played Bathurst West Public. The girls had a great game. The team was made up of Erin Luchetti, Erin Rainsford, Leah Edwards, Matilda Café, Hannah Whyte, Shaqueyra Quinn, Alexis Cathie, Emma Sheehan, Tahnee Lamborn, Holly Beccroft and Kayla Giles. We had a great win over West Bathurst. The final score was 11/2. We are very proud of all the girls and we had a great game. Well done Wang.
OLYMPIC ATHLETE PICTURES

BY MAX AND DANE
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WORLD'S FASTEST MAN

BLAKE

JAMAICA
Bunning’s Warehouse Lithgow, made donations to Wang School. We have started a compost heap. A big thanks to Bunning Warehouse.

By Emma Sheehan
The Wallerawang public school football team won all three of the Portland games against Kandos, St Pats, and Portland central. At Dubbo our team won 2 of our games and we unfortunately lost our third game against Bathurst. I am sure Mrs Lamborn and Corey Stockton (coach) are proud of the boys’ efforts.

We interviewed Pacey & Jordan for their thoughts on the day.

How did you feel when we made the finals at Portland?

Pacey: I felt happy for the team and the coach. I think we all played good!

Jordan: I was very excited because we made the finals.

What did u think of the team’s performance?

Pacey: I think we all played as best as we can.

Jordan: I think we all did our job and played tough.
Roald Dahl was born on September 13, 1916, in Llandaff, South Wales. His parents are Norwegian. Their names are Harald and Sofie (Hesse berg) Dahl.


Dahl's life was not always an easy one. He had to deal with much serious and tragic illness in his family. Theo his son had hydrocephalus as a young boy due to multiple head injuries he suffered in an accident as an infant. Olivia his daughter, died at age seven from measles encephalitis. His wife suffered three cerebral haemorrhages. He had to undergo two spinal operations for crippling back pain. Throughout his life, Dahl had eight major operations and a few countless smaller ones. Through it all, he always kept a wonderful perspective on his life. This shines through in his writing.

James and the Giant Peach were written in 1961. It was the first children's book he wrote. When Olivia was born, he began making up stories to tell her each night at bedtime. He said, "If I didn't have any children of my own, I would have never written books for children, nor would I have been capable of doing so." Dahl had some very definite ideas about what children liked to read which were supported by the success of his books. However, some critics considered his work too violent for use in libraries and schools.
Thomas Boyd 5/6G Pole Vaulting

Lachlan Williams 5/6G Basketball

Erin Luchetti 4/5C HSIE

Emma Sheehan 5/6G HSIE

Olivia McDonald gymnastics 3/4C

Jon Turrise 3/4C weight lifting

Olympic Torch

Wall of artworks and booklets

Tahnee lamborn HSIE Democracy 4/5Q

Riley Williams Jones archery 4/5Q

Kayla Giles Equestrial Sports 4/5Q
Check out these Artworks made from pieces of paper!!!

By max and dane
My Puppy Plays Piano
My puppy plays piano.
It's the strangest thing to see.
It seems, while I was practicing,
he learned by watching me.

He started out on chopsticks,
then he learned to play some Bach.
It wasn't long before he knew
the blues and classic rock.

He also taught my kitten how
so they could play duets,
and then they taught guitar and drums
to all my other pets.

They formed a band and practiced hard
and traveled all around,
and instantly got famous
for their catchy "Pet Rock" sound.

They made a smash hit record
and it wasn't very long
before my pets were millionaires
because they wrote this song.

--Kenn Nesbitt

Played a Game
I played a game.
I rode my bike.
I had a snack.
I took a hike.
I read a book.
I watched T.V.
I built a fort.
I climbed a tree.
I surfed the web.
I played guitar.
I caught a bug
inside a jar.
I called my friends.
I dug a hole.
I kicked a ball.
I scored a goal.
I had a swim.
I learned to skate.
I played with toys.
I stayed up late.
It's fair to say
I do like school,
but even more, though,
weekends rule!

--Kenn Nesbitt

by max & dane
I didn’t say it was your fault
I said I was blaming you.

Why is the sea friendly
Because it waves

Where does the rabbit learn to fly?
In the hare force

Why did the kid sleep with a ruler?
To measure how long he slept!

What dog can jump higher than a house?
Any dog houses cant jump!!!!!! :D

Why do kangaroo mum’s hate bad weather?
Because the kids have to play inside.

What sweet is too big to eat
A dining room sweet

What do you call a fish without an eye
Fsh lol

What animal can jump higher than the Harbour Bridge?
All animals as bridges can’t jump.

What do you call a boomerang that won’t come back?
A stick...
Mazes for kids

By Max and Dane
FUNNY PICTURES

YOU GOT ME RIBBONS!!
OMG! OMG!!

'SUP FOO

OMG!

BACON!!!!!!!

Banker Cat
does not approve ur loan.

BY ANDREW MCMANUS
Funny Pictures
By
Jayden and
Riley S

CAT NORRIS

ANGRY PIZZA

OMG
Puzzles for kids

HALLOWEEN WORD SEARCH (DIFFICULT)

H M F T C D O S Z T E D S
L A E L A O C T O A P R N
Y U L E O R F M M Y I A I
L S D L E W B F B I C Y A
L N O A O S E L I W E E R
U D M U T W C R E N R V B
K A A O T A E A E A I A N
S T N E E P L E N W I R E
A E R I P M A V N D I G V
H A U N T E D F S H L E A
T P Y R C O S T U M E E R
O C T O B E R W I T C H E
T H U N D E R A D N N T C

COFFIN  HAUNTED  HALLOWEEN  OCTOBER  ZOMBIE
CANDLE  UNDEAD  WEREWOLF  COSTUME  RECIPE
VAMPIRE  THUNDER  GRAVEYARD  SCREAM  BRAINS
CRYPT  WITCH  TOMBSTONE  SKULL  RAVEN

Christmas Wordsearch Hard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>baubles</th>
<th>cake</th>
<th>celebrate</th>
<th>donkey</th>
<th>mistletoe</th>
<th>reindeer</th>
<th>shepherds</th>
<th>star</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bells</td>
<td>cards</td>
<td>christmas</td>
<td>holidays</td>
<td>ornaments</td>
<td>rudolph</td>
<td>shepherds</td>
<td>tinsel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bonbons</td>
<td>carols</td>
<td>decorations</td>
<td>holly</td>
<td>pudding</td>
<td>santa</td>
<td>sleigh</td>
<td>tree</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Football Word Search

CATCH  CLEATS  COACH  DEFENSE  DOWN  FIELD GOAL  HELMET  HUDDLE  MASCOT  OFFENSE  PADS  PASS  QUARTERBACK  REFEREE  RUN  TACKLE  TEAM  THROW  TOUCHDOWN  YARDS

Z D F T W O R H T R L A X
D W B I D H U E K Q S Z G
P A N A E S N E F F O T W
P E W X C L P B D E U D C
E A O Y A R D S S U S R E U
V G D S P P E G T E G T
T P H S B Q F A O M W V E
V K C A B R E T R A U Q L
G C U P X L N B A S L D D
U A O T C P S A L C C L D
B T T E M L E H O O K Y U
N C O A C H X X T T T L H
A H W M B Y P Z C V N I E

V Y I A T V P O C S I I S
W R B U A M P F P V P D Z
C K F I E C O I N X H O Z
A D D V R V D E N C G O X
N Q G N T E E Q T W Y B N
D F X S R W N I A V K E E
Y A O W O I W B C R O R P
X H E L K U B U K K O I I
G B L P C K S U C C P P B
S A M H I O N C A Q S M X
H U X E R H L K L W S A E
P Z J C T M T O B F W V N
J C O S T U M E S K I M I

HALLOWEEN  BOO  GHOST  PUMPKIN  SPOOKY  WITCH  BLACKCAT  TRICK OR TREAT  VAMPIRE  CANDY  COSTUMES  SPIDERWEBS

WebSpinster.com/halloween
Name __________

Directions: Help the bear find the strawberry.
Guess the singers!
Guess the stars!

Answer page.

A. is.....DAVE.GROHL!
B. is .......KATY.PERRY!
C. is........AVRIL.LAVINE!
D. is........GUY.SABATION!
E. IS........JESSICA MAUBOY!
F.IS...........PITBULL!
Page created by Ryan Neale and David Waru.
**Lemon Meringue Cup Cakes**

**Cupcakes**

- 1 cup pure cream
- 1 cup caster sugar
- 2 eggs, lightly beaten
- 1 1/2 cups self-raising flour
- Finely grated rind of 1 lemon

**Lemon curd**

- 1/2 cup lemon juice
- 100g butter
- 1/2 cup caster sugar
- 1 egg
- 3 egg yolks

**Meringue**

- 3 egg whites
- 1/2 cup caster sugar

**Method**

Preheat oven to 180°C. Place 12 patty cake liners in a 12 hole 1/2-cup capacity muffin pan.

Place cream, sugar and eggs in a large mixing bowl and whisk until smooth. Gradually add flour and zest and continue whisking until mixture is thick and smooth.

Divide mixture between prepared liners and bake for 15-20 minutes or until cakes spring back to touch. Cool in muffin pan.

For lemon curd, heat lemon juice and butter in a small saucepan and simmer until butter has melted. Add sugar, egg and yolks and cook, whisking continuously until mixture becomes thick and glossy. Pour into a shallow oven tray to cool.

For meringue, beat egg whites in an electric mixer until firm peaks form, gradually add sugar, a tablespoon at a time, beating until sugar has dissolved between each addition. Spoon meringue mixture into a piping bag.

To serve, preheat grill to medium-high. Cut a small hole in the top of each cupcake and fill with 1-2 teaspoons of lemon curd. Pipe a swirl of meringue mixture on the top of each cupcake and place under heated grill for 60-90 seconds or until golden. Arrange on a serving plate with spoonfuls of lemon curd if desired.
Chocolate Crepes

Preparation Time
15 minutes

Ingredients (serves 4)
80g (1/4 cup) chocolate hazelnut spread
4 Creative Gourmet French Crepes, thawed
1 tbs nuts, crushed
Icing sugar mixture, to serve.

1. Spread chocolate evenly over crepes. Sprinkle nuts over the crepes. Roll up firmly to enclose the filling. Dust the crepe rolls with icing sugar.

Chef Hat Cookies

Makes
8

Ingredients
- 1 quantity basic cookie dough (see related recipe)
- 3 multi-coloured sour straps
- 1 quantity royal icing (see below)
  - Royal icing
    - 1 eggwhite, lightly whisked
    - 1 1/2 cups pure icing sugar, sifted

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180°C/160°C fan-forced. Line 2 large baking trays with baking paper. Make basic cookie dough.

2. Place chef hat template over cookie dough. Using a small sharp knife, cut around template. Repeat to make a total of 8 chef hat cookies.

3. Using an egg lifter, carefully place cookies on prepared trays. Bake for 10 to 12 minutes, swapping trays halfway during cooking. Stand on trays for 10 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack to cool.

chef hat cookies.
The average chocolate bar has 8 insects’ legs.

Did you know you share your birthday with at least 9 other million people in the world!

If you yelled for 8 years, 7 months and 6 days you would produce enough sound energy to heat one cup of coffee!

Right handed people live, on average, nine years longer then left handed people do!

You know that you are more likely to be killed by a champagne cork than by a poisonous snider!

The average chocolate bar has 8 insects’ legs.
I have soft grey fur.
I live in Australia.
I have sharp claws.
I can climb trees.

What am I?

I have fur
I am red or grey or brown
I have a strong tail
I live in Australia
What am I?
I am orange and black
I eat meat
I have stripes
I live in India

What am I?

I eat anything
I have feathers
I can run fast but can’t Fly
I live in Australia

What am I?
Where’s Wally?